THE SUMMER FEST

27TH & 28TH AUGUST 2016

TUDOR GRANGE PARK, SOLIHULL

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND

LIVE MUSIC FESTIVAL

ALL TICKET PROFITS GO TO Help

LIKE US AND FOLLOW US FOR LATEST NEWS

/THE SOLIHULL SUMMER FEST  @SUMMERSOLIHULL  #SOLSUMFEST16
TICKETS: WWW.THE TICKETSELLERS.CO.UK  WWW.SOLIHULLSUMMERFEST.CO.UK
SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST

UB40

THE BLOW MONKEYS

KEVIN SIMM

FIVE

WINNER OF
THE VOICE

S CLUB
PARTY

BROTHER STRUT // JANET DEVLIN

SAMANTHA HARVEY // THE SHOWHAWK DUO

CONNIE TALBOT (BGT) // JK AS ROBBIE

KEVIN PAUL AS ELVIS // THE GLAMOPHONES // CHASING DEER

SUNDAY 28TH AUGUST

SPECIAL GUEST TO BE ANNOUNCED

SCOUTING FOR GIRLS

THE WONDER STUFF

HOOSIERS

FINLEY QUAYE LITTLE LIAM

DUKE // OASISH // STEREOTONICS // MITCHELL BRUNINGS (THE VOICE HOLLAND)

2 WEEKS NOTICE // 1EYE // MERCURY (QUEEN TRIBUTE) // SAMUEL ROGERS

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! WWW.SOLIHULLSUMMERFEST.CO.UK